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Dr. William Evart, the well known
London physician, suys in an article in
the St. Louis Star:

Sleep has two offices, both fulfilled in
the long sleep of night, which it is our
usual endeavor to secure for our pn-
tients?namely, that of favoring the
slow changes of repair and that of in-
terrupting consciousness by uncoupling
the chain of neurons or by relaxing
protoplasmic tension or tone. This re-

lief of tension is, it would seem, the
only office performed by the shorter
spells of sleep, aud therefore the two
forms of sleep suggest two therapeutic
objects. The night's sleep which comes
without any drugs may need to be bet-
tered, and in Improving the quality of
spontaneous sleep our help is often of
value. It might also need to be pro-
longed.

The systematic prolongation of sleep

for the cure of disease is one of our
opportunities hitherto little used, rt'o-
longed narcosis has also been suggested

in excessive wear and tear of the nerv-
ous system, and in various nervous af-
fections, including the mental, its re-
newed trial, combined with suitable
methods in feeding, might lead to en-
couraging results.

Best suited perhaps to our everyday

needs is a systematic resort to the
shorter sleep. Like the light install-
ments of food which restore the lost
function of appetite and digestion,
short sleep in the day may be essential

to the cure of nocturnal insomnia. Our
growing wealth in hypnotics warrants
a hope that a suitable agent may jet

be found which in that direction would
minister to the health of the invalid
and might command the luxury of sleep

at an opportune time for the conven-
ience of the worker.

MOSIKIKC For Apoplexy.

The medical profession recognizes to-
day as it has never done before the re-
markable aid of massage. It has done
marvelous things for paralysis, even
for apoplexy, at which doctors once
looked on helplessly. Apoplexy Is caus-
ed by a clot of blood on the brain, and
if that clot can be broken up, if an
emptying can be effected of clogged
veins, recovery is in sight. Constant
massage of the forehead and skull will
do it (this has been proved over and
over again), while paralyzed limbs, by
patient, constant kneading, can have
new life rubbed into them.

To Torn Negroen White.

Professor Marshall Johnston of the
University of Kansas school of medi-
cine has discovered a means whereby

he claims to be able to make the negro
white. Briefly set forth, Professor John-
ston's method consists In innoculating

the negro with the serum of leucitis
or albinism, a harmless disease which
produces those strange oddities of na-

ture known as Albinos. The fact that
albinism is the result of a disease is a

discovery in itself, the credit of which

belongs to the professor.
A Novel I,lfeRaft.

The navy department is providing
some of the warships with a new and
novel life raft. It consists of an ellip-
tical copper tube, somewhat flattened,
with airtight compartments strength-
ened by fins. The tube is incased in
cork wound with canvas and made ab-
solutely water tight. Attached to this
float is a rope netting three feet deep,
from which is suspended a wooden
slatted bottom. The netting is sus-
pended on the inner side of the float
from rings which travel on lashings, so
that the bottom rests in the proper
position, no matter which side of the
float falls upon the water when it is
thrown overboard.

A Moon For Shipping.

A resident of Sweden, Count K. A.
Po6.se, according to a report of Consul
Nelson at Bergen, Norway, has invent-
ed a boat stopping apparatus which
will prevent collisions and facilitate
the maneuvering of large vessels. The
new apparatus consists of shutters ap-

plied on the starboard and port sides,
about one-fourth of a boat length from
the stern. These can be opened and
shut by means of a lever applied on the
deck. Experiments showed that when
the launch was going at full speed It
could be stopped in 15 seconds at half
a boat length by reversing and extend-
ing the shutters.

Water I'nrlfird bj Oione.

A new method of sterilizing a city's

water supply is being successfully op-
erated in Russia. The plan Is to steril-
ize the water by the introduction of
ozonized air, and it is contended In its j
behalf that It destroys all the bacteria j
in the water and makes it at compara- j
lively small cost absolutely safe for
drinking purposes.

(tnnltfled.
Section Foreman?Do you think you

can boss a gang of men?
Mr. Bear?l think so. I've had my

own way during 30 years of married '
life.?Ohio State Journal.

No Chance to Talk.
Black?Mumsey is not a good conver-

sationalist.
White?No; he was the only boy in a

family of nine children.? Cleveland j
iLeader. I

SIHSTIII 11:

Miss Bertha Gaskius Chosen Monday Night

to Fill the Position.

i The school board held a regular meet-

ing Monday nigh'. Following members
were present: Fischer, Green, Orth,
Barber, Keefer, Werkheiser, Fenster-
macher Black, Harpel, and Byerly.

The salary of the Third Ward prin*
cipalship, which under the change this
year was reduced to $Ol, on mo'ion of
Mr. Green was raise i ios6. r>, ihe amount

ofpay received I>y ilie piincipals of the
other wards.

Dr. Harpel oft he Commit tee on Teach-
ers and Certificates called attention of
the board to the fact that while the
borough has a supply teacher it with-
out a substitute teacher. He therefore
moved that Miss Bertha Gaskins be t;iv-

en the pos'tioti of substitute teacher.
Miss Gaskins was accordingly elected
unanimously by a yea and nay vote.

On motion the Committee on Text
Books \\as instructed to puichase fif-
teen copies of Virgil lor the High school
to replace those worn out.

The following bills were ordered paid:

I . S. Express Co $3.20
Dr. I. G. Barber 25
I'. M. Kerns 3.25
Frank E. Sperring 2.70
M. Breckbill 4.00
William G. Brown 1.90
Seidel & Baush 1.15
John Bruder 60
Clarence Lunger 1.25
I). C. Williams 8.25
VY. K. Young 7 50

| Charles .Mottern 2 25
John llixson 9.05
American Book (Jo 28.68
Werner School Book Co 2.40
Maynard, Merrill <k Co 7.56

I George W. Hendricks 7.40
Adams Fxpress Co 3.10
J. M. Alcott & Co 20.59
S. J. Welliver 12 09
J. B. Cleaver 11.48
A. 11. Grone 79.86
Ginn &Co 28.00
C. 11. Schmidt & Co 191.37
S. M. Trumbower 30.96
Thompson Brown & Co 11.00
William '.iu; gg 5.00
Charles Mottern 8 25
Washington Hose Co 25

Paitents Play Ball.
Base-ball at present is one of the

principal amusements among the male
patients at the Hospital for the Insane
and while the votaries of the national
sport in town are applauding the prow-
ess of the "Old Timers" the patients
and a few others, who dwell as it were
in a little world uf their own, are none
the less absorbed in the issue of their
local contests.

On last Saturday afternoon two nines
picked for the occasion crossed bats on

the grounds in front of the Hospital.
The spectacle was full of novelty and it
must be confessed that the result of the
game was of much less interest than the
personnel of the two sides and the move-
ments of the players. It was pleasing
to note how the unfortunate men, ofieu
stolid and moody, entered into the en-
thusiasm of the game, catching the ball,
making their hits and runs with all the
vim and enthusiasm of men in mental
vigor. Two attendants took part in the
game and their presence was all that
was required to hold the patients down
to the rules.

In addition to the players there were
some half a hundred of other patients

scattered about on the lawn. One of
these, an ex-attorney, kept the score.
A dozen or more stood about like stat-

ues, deeply absorbed in their own
troubles and showing no sign of inter-
est except at intervals when the hur-
rahs an I tumuit of the crowd showed
that a brilliant play had been scored.
Others, base ball enthusiasts, danced
about in delight volunteering a good
deal of advice, which might have been
opportune or otherwise. They made
considerable noise, but on the whole
were less objectionable than the "root-
ers" that sometimes are iu evidence at
games where all parties are supposed to
be mentally responsible.

Thin Will Save Your Ice.

There are many people who from a

false idea of economy fail to get the
best results from the use of Ice in re-
frigerators. A common mistake Is get-
ting a small piece of ice every day or
every other day instead of filling the
Ice chamber two or three times a week.
The small piece of ice cannot reduce
the temperature sufficiently, and the
result is that each new piece melts
rapidly, and the food cannot be kept
long. It will be found at the end of
the season that the cost of ice and
waste of food have been much greater
than if the ice chamber had been kept
filled.?Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Difference.

Pater? You are very forwerd, sir. Iu
n.y day the young man waited until he
was asked to call.

Young Man?Yes, and now he waits
ujtil he's asked not to call.?Tit-Bits.

Aa I anal.

'What has society done for us?"
"Increased the number of our Infe-

riors."- Brooklyn Life.

Taatea Differ.
Dealer?Here, madam. Is a horse I

can recommend?sound, kind-
Old Lady?Oh, I don't want that sort

of a horse. He holds his head high.
Dealer?Eh?
Old I.ady-I like a horse that holds

his nose close to the ground, so he can
see where he's going.?New York
Weekly.

Th*» fludtlh Iftt rrlcNthood,

The Buddhist priesthood in Siam is
divided Into two sects. The one known
as the Mafia Nekaia (the Large Body) is
the older and more conservative order
and represents the great mass of the
people, while Hie one known as the
Hama Yuta Nekaiaa (the Body Who
Follows Righteousness) is the new aud
more aristocratic order.

The Heal Monarch.

Emperors, czars, kings?even presi-

dents, perhaps are of less consequence
than the great men who are organizing

or rather reorganizing the business of
the world. Upon them momentous Is-
sues depend. For good or for evil they

are the master spirits of the time.
Princes and presidents may wear the
trappings of authority, but the man In
plain clothes occupying a swivel chair
In the bank parlor is the man who does
things.- St Louis Post Dispatch

Over=YVork Weakens
Your Kidneys.

I Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

fThe
kidneys are your

blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work.

Pains, aches and rheu-
matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits iby all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz-
es. You may have a
sample bottle by mail Home of swamp-Root,
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
Sl Co., Binghamton, N. Y.f

COURT
PROCHHIIINCS

Continued from Page 1.

The lirst and final account of Peter 15.
Moser, late of Liberty township, deceas-

ed. Confirmed ni si.
First account of Martin Kelly, com-

mittee of the person an 1 estate of Will-
iam Saul, a lunatic. Confirmed ni si.

Commonwealth vs. Krvvin Hunter,
a true bill as to second count, "Mayhem
while Fighting." On motion of l)is

trict Attorney that a nol. pros, be en-
tered the court granted a rule to show

cause why nol. pros, should not be al-
lowed.

The following Shet ill's deeds were ac-
knowledged in open court:

M. Breckbill, Sheriff, to 1 .ydia Krum
for a tract of lain! in Cooper township

sold as the property of Gideon Krum.

Consideration $1025.
M. Breckbill, Sheriff, to Thomas J.

Rodgers for a one half interest in the
premises No. 615 Fast Front street,

Danville, sold as the property of David
T. Williams and James Williams. Con-
sideration $2,000.

M. Breckbill, Sheriff, to K. M. Keeder

for a tract of land situated in Anthony
township sold as the property of John
Derr. Consideration $l6O.

M. Breckbill, Sheriff, to Krwin Hunter
and Richard W. Eggert for a lot or

tract of land situated in the Borough of
Danville sold as the property of Simon
Krebs as terre tenant Consideration
$62").

Commonwealth vs. John Weir. Not a
true bdl

Commonwealth vs. W. 1,. Gouger.
Violation of election iaw. There are
nine counts, two charging the defend-

ant with the promising of money to
elector for vote and a promise to pay
money for influence. A true bill in gen-
etal on all the counts was returned.

STATE »K OHIO, < ,'rrv OK TO I.K DO, )
EUCASCOUNTY, J

KKAXK J. Ciiknkv makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the lirniof K. J. t 11 k.n kv

& Co., doing business In the City of Toledo
County and state aforesaid, and that said lirni
willpay the sum of ONE HI'NDKKI) DOE-
EARS for each and every case of CATAKKU

hat cannot be cured by the use of II AI.I.S

CATARRH CCKK.

FRANK J. CHUNKY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in rny

presence, this tithday of December, A. I>. Ikho.
, ?A. \V. UI.KASON,
J SKAr. -
' ?r ? ' Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send ior testimonials
free.

Address,

F. J.CHENKY & CO., Toledo, ().

Sold by Druggists, 75c. Toledo, O.

Halt's Kami IvPills are the best.

Milton Fair.
Account Milton Fair the Philadelphia

& Reading Railway will sell special ex-

cursion tickets to Milton aud return
from Williamsport, Mt. Carmel, Sha-
mokin, Catawissa, Bloomsburg and in-
termediate ticket stations. Tickets will
be sold and good going October Ist to
4th inclusive and will be good for re-
turn until October sth inclusive. The
rate will be single fare for the round
trip, with a minimum of 25 cents.

The North and West Branch Tele-
phone company will make connections
with the United Telephone and Tele-
graph company at Jersey Shore and
MuncyonOct. 15. This will give the
subscribers through connections to Lock
Haven, Bellefonte, Tyrone, Altoona,

Hollidaysburg, Cresson Spring", Ebens-
burg, Johnstown, intermediate ]klints,
and points west; Mifflinburg, Lewis-
burg, Middleburg, Mifiiintown, Wash-
ingtonville Watsontown. Sunbury, Mil-
ton, Danville, Bloomsburg, Berwick,

Shamokiu, Pottsville, intermediate
points, and points east. Williamsport
Sun.

CERTAIN RESULTS.

Nothing can be surer, is the testimony of

Danville citizens,

The stage of uncertainty is over in
Danville. There can now be had plenty
of {Misitive proof in the testimony ofcit-
izens. Evidence of this nature should
convince the most skeptical doubter in
this vicinity. Read the following.

Mr. Jos. Hooker of I0"_' North Spruce
Street, says ' I was for a long time af-
flicted with lameness in my back, and a
pain over my kidneys. I had a great
deal of nervousness, restlessness; did not
sleep well, had bad dreams, and was
continually tossing from side to side
striving to get a comfortable position.
The kidney secretions were not normal.
I was tired all the time and often had
a dull aching in the back of my neck.
I read accounts of Doan's Kidney Pills
curing people. The description their
of symptions tallied almost exactly
with mine and induced me to try the
remedy. On using them a short time
the whole trouble disappeared.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Millmrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute

Nut lona 1 Flower*.
In bonnie Scotland, with honest fact?,
The thistle nods with royal grare
And salutes the sun as it far away
Heralds each mora the coming day.

In merrie v.ith perfume sweet.
The rose is found in bloom, complete;
With its beauty and its graces rare

'Tis a. favorite flower everywhere.

I.a belle France has the lilypale.
Favoring alike both hilland dale;
'Tis a jewel fair and richly set.
The etoblem of purity none forget.

Cut our Uncle Sam on a frosty morn
Views not the griddlecake with scorn;
Above them all do'*s its m rit { w< r
The good old fashioned buckwheat Hour.

?Chit jiTo

flow to Quit Chewing Tobacco.

The "substitute cure" is worthy of
the attention of sufferers. We have a
citizen of Mobile who has tried it. He
was an inveterate chewer of tobacco.
He stopped chewing and took to chew-
ing a pine stick, lie always has this
bit of wood between his teeth, in wak-
ing hours at least. He h;is not tasted
tobacco in many years.?Mobile Reg-
ister.

I niivoltlnble.
"Why do you wander aindessly from

place to place?" inquired the philan-
thropist.

"Well." answered Meandering Mike,
"eight hours' sleep a day is enough for
anybody. And we's gottcr do soinet'ing
wit' de other 1»> hours, ain't we?"?
Washington Star.

Explained.

Customer?Waiter, it is nearly half
an hour since I ordered tliat turtle
soup.

Waiter?Sorry, sir. but you know how
slow turtles are, sir.

"My Family Doctor."
l>lue Island 111., Jan. 14. 1901

Messrs. ELY BROS. -1 have used
your Cream Balm in my family for nine
years and it has become my family doct-
or for colds in the head. I used it free-
lyon my children. It is a Godsend to
children as they are troubled more or

less.
Yours respectfully, J. KIMHAIJ.
Judge for yourself. A trial size can

be had for the small sum of 10 cts.
Supplied by druggists or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 50 Warren St., New York.
Full size, 50c.

A Scotch Superstition.

In parts of Scotland persons suffering

from epilepsy are directed to drink
warm water from the skull of a person
who has committed suicide. If pieces

of the skull are powdered and swallow-

ed with the draft, it will be doubly effi-

cacious.

A Gsrmandlier,

A caterpillar can eat GOO times its
weight of food in a month.

During one of Adelina Patti's Inst
tours in the United States, the follow-

ing preliminary notice was published
by a western editor:

Mine. Patti Nicolinl, the eminent
vocalist and farewellist, will come to
us for positively the last time next
year. All those who expect to die be-
fore the year after next will do well
to hear the human nightingale on this
trip, for Patti never says goodby
twice in the same year, and to die
without hearing her strike lur higli

two thousand dollar note is to seek the
hereafter in woeful ignorance of the
heights to which a woman with good
lungs, a castle in Wales and who only

uses one kind of soap can soar when

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT, UNION
VETERAN LEGION, AT GETTYS-
BURG, PA,

Reduced Rates via the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

On account of the National Encamp-
ment, Union Veteran Legion, at Gettys-
burg. Pa., October 9 to 11, the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company will sell ex-

cursion tickets at the rate of one fare
for the round trip from all points on its
line to Gettysburg. Tickets to be sold
and good going October 0. T, S, 9, and
10, returning, to October 15, inclusive.

Strictly Appropriate.

One of the pretty Sunday school
teachers has a class of little girls, and
It is her custom to tell them each Sun-
day of some little incident that has
happened in the week and request th«
children to quote a verse of Scripture
to illustrate the story. In this way
fibe hopes to Impress the usefulness
of Biblical knowledge upon the little
ones. Last Sunday she told her class
of a cruel boy who would catch cats

and cut their tails off.
"Now, can any little girl tell me of

an appropriate verse?" she asked.
There was a pause for a few moments,
when one little girl arose and in a sol-
emn voice said:

"Whatsoever God has joined together
let no man [>ut asunder."?Carthage
Press.

A llaril Character.

He?l went to the palmist's Inst week
to have my character read.

She?Yes? What did lie say?
He?He didn't say anything. lie

looked at my hand, coughed a bit and
then gave me my money back. New
York Times.

Nature "makes all things beautiful
in their time." Every one of life's sea
son, when life moves on Nature's lines,
has its own charm and beauty. Many
women dread that period when they
must, experience change of life. They
fear that face and form may suffer bv
the change, and that they may fail to
please those whom they love. The
value of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preserip
tion in this crisis of woman's life lies in
the fact that it assists Nature. Its use
preserves the balance and buoyancy of
the mind and sustains the physical
powers. Many women have expressed
their gratitude for the help and comfort
given by "Favorite Prescription" in
this trying period. Its benefits are not
passing but permanent and conduce to
mental happiness as well as physical
strength.

FACTS ABOUT COLOMBIA

1 Liberal Party Sympathizer Dis-
cusses His Countrymen.

NOT EAGER TOR REVOLUTIONS.

1 Senor Perez Snyn Chief Bone of Con-

tention He*ween Ilie Two Parties
For Many Years HUM Been the

Question of Enibrncing Adviineing

I CI vilizntion.

"It is unfortunate that the people of

; flie United States do not better under-
! stand the South Americans," said
' Senor rerez, an active sympathizer
I with the Liberal party in the republic
of Colombia, the other day to a re-
porter of the New Voile Tribune. "You
think that we are anxious to fight, to
engage in constant revolutions. This
is not so. We simply struggle against

the Clerical party to obtain freedom of

thought and action. We should rather
die than endure physical and moral
slavery. Colombia is a large and rich

; country. It consists of nine states,
; and is more than double the size of

Spain and Portugal. On the Atlantic
i ocean it has a coast line of over 1,000
, miles. The national government Is re-

publican, the malu basis of the con-
stitution being a scheme drawn up lu

after the model of the United
States of America. The executive
power is exercised by the president and
tour ministers or secretaries. In 1811
tiie war of independence began, and a
struggle was begun with Spain which
lasted until 1527. In INI9 Bolivar ef-
fected a union between Ecuador, Vene-
zuela and Colombia, but this federation
lasted only 11 years. It was in 1827

j that the two parties which now exist
had their origin. We first believed in
the Spanish method of government, or,
rather, in the despotic power of the
church. This party, the Conservatives,
was composed chiefly of the Jesuits,
but was supported by priests of all de-

-1 nominations. The other party was the
, Liberal organization. These men be-

. lievod in free institutions, progress in
every respect?railroads, telegraphs,
free and compulsory education, and so
on."

"Whether or not Colombia should em-
brace advancing civilization," he con-
tinued. " has been the principal bone of
contention between the two parties for
the last 75 years, not only in Colombia,

i but In Ecuador, Venezuela, Peru, Bo-
: livia. and elsewhere in South America.

I In the Argentine Republic and in Mex-
ico the clerical element has been over-

! come sufficiently to admit of enlight-
ened advancement in those countries,

1 but in Colombia and Venezuela the
] Clericals resist the establishment of

free institutions. They know that if

I education becomes general the people
j will not pay their tithes and contribu-

j tious to the church. They want the

I masses to be kept in an Ignorant state
j in order that they may exploit them.
We simply cannot endure their tyran-

-1 ny, and so we tight. We have hoped
for a better state of tilings, but we

1 have been forced to resort to arms to
protect our lives and property.

! "There is ano more peaceful people
; in the world than the Colombians, but

I we are now desperate and would rather
die than submit to the caprices and
cruelties of the Clericals. The Venezu-

| elans are not naturally so peaceful as
! the Colombians. Twenty years ago the

j Liberals, who had been in power for 24
years, lost control of the government,

j This would never have happened but
j for the treachery of our president, who

j sold himself to the Conservatives, or

i Clericals, in order to make sure iiis own
succession. He pledged himself to look
after their interests if they would sup-
ply him with arms and ammunition

J with which to kill his former adher-
! ents.

"The head of the Conservatives is the
| pope. We have no regular leader, be-
| cause our best men are constantly be-
ing killed in battle. Our old leader
was General Vargas Santos, who is

| now 82 years old, and so infirm that he

j can no longer take to the field. Gen-

I eral Uribe-Uribe is now commander in
| chief of our armies, lie has fought

j steadily at the head of our troops since
; the present revolution began two years
| ago. Last April he issued a peace

] manifesto, when the lighting ceased
| temporarily. We asked at that time

i that the Liberals simply be allowed to

I exist, but the Clericals continued to

| shoot and imprison our leaders and
t sympathizers. Because of this tyranny

I we were forced to continue our tight-

| lug.
j "I do not know the present strength

! of the Conservative or government
j army. I should say it numbers about

| 45,000 men. In order to fully under-
| stand the recent operations it is neces-
! sary to know that there is a Liberal

j party in Ecuador, Venezuela and Co-
| lotubia and an opposing Conservative

j or Clerical party in the same coun-
' tries. This is natural, because 75 years
, ago the three countries were one. Thus

the Liberal party of one country helps

Its sympathizers in another. So it is
1 with the Conservatives. When the

I large number of Clericals, or goveru-
-1 aient sympathizers, entered Venezuela

on July 28, they were attacked and
completely routed by the combined

Venezuelan and Colombian Liberal
armies, who had concentrated their

! forces in a bonier state in Venezuela.

Of course General Uribe-Uribe had a
share in the victory over the Clericals,
although he was not present at the bat-
tle. This conflict ends the revolution
in Venezuela."

ll*prnsi * \u2666» ( a mil.

To finish the Panama canal a tunnel
4 miles long. KM) bet wide and 100
feet high will he necessary It will cost
$4,000 a yard, a world s record in ex-

penditure, being four times greater
than the Mont < Ynis tunnel

List of Jurors for Special Term of Court. <
October 21, 1901.

Anthony township?Alex. L'instead.
11. E. McCaffrey. Berry township Am-
brose S. Mart/. Charles W. Beihl. John
L. Anderson. Danville, Ist ward Win
C. Davis, Thomas Bartholomew, Ed. G.
Aininerinan, Frank Cousart, Clarence j
Ilanpt. Thomas Trainer. Danville, 2nd
ward?Thomas Evans, Ed. Sainsbury.
Danville, Brd ward James Dennen.
Seth Lormer, Edward Campliell. Dan-
ville, 4th ward Martin Cnrry, John
Delanty, Charles Foust, Aug. Heis-. .1.
N. .Tames, James Powers. Liniestom
township?G. W. Wagner, J. W. Irwin
Liberty towship Noah Stump. Mahon-
ing township Joseph Hitter. Michael
Scott, John Hartline, Jeremiah Dono
van. Maylierry townhip- Jeremiah
Vought, Daniel *\V.Foust-. Valley town-
ship James N. Robinson. Washington-
ville Borough C. F. Gibson West
Hemlock township Win. Wintersteen.
Aug. Shultz, C. F. Styer.

THEY ALL GO TO MILTON.

The Miltou Fair Leads Them all iu Euter
tainiug the People.

Everybody within a radius of fifty
miles or more, who can get away, goes
to the Milton fair. This is one of the
oldest successful fairs in the state and it
has a reputation of always giving its
patrons a good entertainment?son. e-
thing new every year in addition to the
races, the exhibits and the lively fakirs

not gamblers?for there art- no gam-
blers there. And then it is the best fair
in another respect. The people are a
good half of any county fair and you
see them all at Milton fair. Hundreds
of people look to this fair as a sort of a
short fall outing and they are all goiiig
this year because the management tell
them that this will be a record breaker
and the public knows that the fair
managers never lie.

THE WHIRL OF FASHION.

The Florentine and wrinkled rnous-
tjuetaire are leading sleeve models
among those which are not made el-
bow length.

Unlined etamine or silk warp eoli-

enne worn over a silk petticoat of
matching color forms a stylish and
comfortable costume for the summer.

The new French poplins and mohairs

to be so fashionably worn this fall are
scarcely to be distinguished from the

soft ribbed bengalines and other cord-
ed silks of their nature.

Fine flax colored linen trimmed with
vests and sailor collars of embroidered
batiste composes some of the very
smartest morning costumes worn at
fashionable summer resorts.

Large white crinoline or Neapolitan

straw lints trimmed with a single very
broad fluffy white ostrich plume, a
cliou of while tulle and a large paste
buckle are being much worn.

Silk finished mohair has formed a
very favorite material for summer
traveling costumes, and for the fall, in
black, blue, gray and brown, will be
brought out a very handsome mercer-
ized mohair Sieilienne of such lustrous
quality as to surpass brilliantine and
very closely resemble some of the fin-
est silks.?New York Post.

Wit#:iter and t!ie Player.

When Richard was conduct-
or of the Royal Opt ra u> Dresden, the
orchestra of that institution, though
one of the best in Germany, was far
from being as good as it is now, and
Wagner had a good deal of trouble in
making it follow his intentions. Some
years later, when he was living as an
exile in Zurich, he undertook to train
the local orchestra. After a few at-
tempts he exclaimed. "Gentlemen, you
have just given me a great pleasure;
you have played exactly us badly as
(lie Dresden orchestra."

The Zurich players laughed, and the
idea that they might play better than
the royal musicians in Dresden so fired
their zeal that they actually succeeded
:n doing it.

Polished Knrisiliire.
When a polished tahle is stained by a

hot dish, one restoring process is to use
first wood alcohol and then linseed or
olive oil. This treatment is excellent

for keeping any polished furniture in
order and is one of the few things for
which wood alcohol may be used. The
latter is cheaper than the pure and for
certain domestic uses is quite as good.

V Sjifcii'! Ot'oaalon.

First Tramp You orter see Bill go-
in over de fence wit' de bull after
him.

Second Trauip--Must have been wutb
lookin at.

First Tramp?Say! It wuz de only

time I ever seen him when he didn't
look tired.? Fuck.

A Ghostly Sntellite.
Under certain conditions there may

be seen in the night sky, exactly op-
posite to the place where the sun may
then be, a faint light, rounded in out-
line, to which the name "gegenschien"

has been given. It has always been a
mystery to astronomers, but Professor
Pickering suggested that it may be a
cemetery or meteoric satellite of the
earth. He thinks it may be composed

of a cloud of meteors 1,000.000 miles
from the earth and revolving around it
In a period of just one solar year, so
that the sun and the ghostly satellite
are always on opposite sides of the
earth.

Sunny Slope, Cal., enjoys the distinc-

tion of being the largest vineyard in

the world. It is situated amid the most

beautiful scenery of that favored land,

two miles from San Gabriel. Of a total
of 1,900 acres 733 are devoted to grape-

vine, the remainder being distributed
among orange trees, of which there tire

12,000; lemon and olive trees.

Tile Stoves.

Stoves made of tilingare in genetal

use in Austria. They are said to be

superior to iron stoves on account of

the great economy of fuel possible by

their use.

WATCH DOGS,

Ever on The Alert Alive to Every Form of
Oppression Kept on Edge Burden-

ed Beyond Endurance?Nerves
Give Out.

The machinery of a mill that grinds
day and night has to shut down now
and then for repairs. It is the saint- ,
way with your nerves < iverwork, close
application, our way-* of living, bring
about nerve waste that sets up symp
toins of various kinds It may be fail-
ing strength weakness lauquor head
ache sleeplessness etc Whatevt rit i-
nerve force is lacking and the means of
restoring rests with Dr A. XV. Chase s

Nerve Pills. A great many people in
Danville vouch for this. Among them
is Mrs. Jacob Mills of Cor. Front iV ,
Church Sts.. Danville, Pa., who says
"Last, fall 1 was feeling very poorly and
nervous. Ihad frequent spells of ner-
vous headache and a good deal of j
trouble with my stomach. Seeing Dr. !
A. W Chase's Nerve Fills recommend-
ed I got a box at Gosh's Drug Store and !
used them with good results. 1 rested
so much better and felt stronger and
brighter. They certainly did me good
and 1 can highly recommend them. "

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills are i
sold at 50c. a box at dealers or Dr A. j
W Chase Medicine Co.. Buffalo, N Y. |
See that peortrait and signature of A j
Chase M. D. are on every package.
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Simple and KStrllve, bal Costly.

"When I came to tow n, I noticed a
little, iound swelling oil my wrist,"

! said a visitor from tlie country. "It

i bothered me, and one day when I saw
a si.uu, 'I >r. John J >oo,' I thought I'd
go in and have it looked at. Well, 1

I was shown into a fine room, and in a 1
minute a pleasant looking man came in.

" 'Dr. Doe?* 1 says and held up my
| wri; t?

"'Ah, a weeping .sinew,' says he, as
I if he'd been waiting years for a chance

\u25a0 to study a ease like mine.
"1 didn't say anything, hut kept my

j wrist 1 ut with the hand hanging limp
I while he took down a hook from the
! shelf. I expected him to turn over the

pages and look up my trouble under

1 S or \V and then prescribe some-thing.
| Instead he gave me a crack on the
wrist like a thousand of brick! It was

! right 0:1 the swelling and hurt like a
cannon ball. I jumped high in the air

: and yelled.
?? Your weeping sinew's gone,' says

| the- doctor .quietly. 'Three dollars.'
"I was too much surprised to say a

! word, and I paid it. Itut no wonder
your city doctors get rich. Three dol-

| lars! Any blacksmith would have

i done that job for the fun of de'iug it."?

New York Post.

Stmn/-c Hiding? Places.

There are standing at the present day
Elizabethan houses known to contain
hidden chambers. The very positions
of ihese chambers can be shown, yet
their secrets have remained inviolate
for centuries, the spring that should

1 serve as the open sesame being undis-

\u25a0 eoverable. Some day the accidental
touch of a girl's linger may set a col-

j uniii of st lie rotating or a panel slid-
| ing or a door in a pi ture frame retreat-

ing on invisible hinges, and the secret
?if any remain- will be revealed.

The place of mystery in these an-
i cient grant- s that served as shelter to

a friend in di-'n ; might equally prove
| the death of an enemy of the house.

I The priest's hule behind a fireplace was
! easily converted into an oven. There

were s which the foot of a

' friend might press in perfect security.

| Anutlis not instructed how to tread,
! sets his fo. i tpparently on the same

place, the sir y. ,vns open, and at the
end of the pit is the water. Here is
much romance.?London Chronicle.

City of pleasure, and city of poor.?
Ouida.

Horrible London.-New York Police
Captain.

A stony hearted stepmother. ?De
Quincey.

The ugliest bar Madrid. llicliard
Whiteing.

The city of the pea soup colored
gown.?Grant Allen.

Absorbed in bargains, busy in the
mart. We sec tliee iiimd to beauty,
deaf to art.?Punch.

That great foul city, rattling, growl-
ing. smoking, stinking, a ghastly heap
of fermentirg bricku ik. pouring out
poison nt every pore.?liuskin.

Apisiyiag « 'l'eat.

"Tell me n man's mind is' superior to a

woman's in remembering details'." in
dignantly exclaimed Mrs. Ferguson.

"When you put your overcoat on in the
morning, which arm do you thrust in ths
sleeve first?"

"The right?no, ibe left?no, the right!v

floundered Mr. Ferguson helplessly.
"Which one is it. Laura?"

"Neither one," said his wife trium-
phantly. "You always have me hold ii
for you, and yon put both arms in at
once."?Chicago Tribune.

An Antiseptic Discovery.

An important discovery in the sci-
ence of antiseptics, upon which Drs.

Frederick (I. Novy and Paul C. Freer

have been working for over a year iu
their laboratories at Ann Arbor, Mich.,

has just been made public. The new
antiseptics are organic acid hyperox-

ides. 111 a water solution five one-
' thousandths of 1 per cent of active
oxygen derived from the byperoxides is

! fatal to all bacteria.

Hon «<> Make Orange Stilnd.

Soak one-half box of gelatin in one-

half cupful of cold water, add one cup-
ful boiling water, juice of two lemons,
one pi nt orange juice, two tablespoon-

fills sugar and stir until dissolved and
strain. When set, unmohl on a bed of

I green salad, till the cent r with orange
! pulp freed from seeds and membrane.
| Place an orange out into eighths so as
! to represent -i lily and - ;ve very cold.

A rich and 1!.-»I my di

Indian Territory is crowding Texas

a- a land of oil. and the Five Nations

| may yet find themselves richer than

government agency.
?

The earth has passed the penumbra
of the eve 1 glorious but terrible Fourth

and now resumes its normal revolu

tlons on its axis.

DRESSMAKERS
livery woman wlio does dressmaking 8
should Mibscrilie for l«'Art de la Mode. I
thi' liiii-i fashion journal published »

Every subscrilier not only gels the mag- I
azlneeverv nionlh. hut ::N<> a large I'AN t
OKAMA or wall plate each Spring and I
I all. which give-, the very lalesi designs ,

for all <"lasscs of Tailor-ma.lev V This [
iH'autlful panorama will he gen this I
tail with 1 lie November nun oer and j

tosi nsciUßKiis ONI.Y. 1. ..» de la I
Mode one year &5.50. si\ nsingle I

a number- .it all newsile tiers. Send j
I vour name and a lie. stamp for a sample !

E ;-o,n KHKK
MOLLSK-BKOI (.IITON I O.

I ;( Hiixt \"tiielreHlli Street, \ih Inrl, |
I

'

| : \K( t illics M»TI( K.

i- Sr\ 1 1 or .1 unit MOSKK. I»I < I>.

I.etters 1t -stamen! ary on 1 lie estate of
.1 I -oli Mos< 1.1 in of l,ii.eri\ Township. Al<-ti
tour County. Pennsylvania, deceased. have
been granted to the undersigned. to whom
all persons Indebted to to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
claims or demands will n.ake l.nown the
same wit hottt dela \ to

I'ETEI! 11. M< ?>!\u25a0:»{. ' ...

.1 \i n|! l: Mi is| |; ' ' 1 'nors.

.lune I'Hil.

AMKMOIKM In THE I'< INSTITI'TIONPHOPOSKI) In THE CITIZENS OF
1 11 1> I I I.M Ml|\ W I-;AI/J 11 ]-?( » TIIKII: \p-

PHOVAI. OK KKJEt.TION BY THE GEN-?'\u25a0I'AI op Till: I IIMMO.N-W 1.M.R11 111 I-I \.\-VI.VAMA rriii.isii-
l-l; liVi.RIJKIt I.F 111 K SKI KKTAKV 11F
I II COMMONWEALTH, IN PURSUANCE
yj ut nci 1: \vi 11 OF THE CONS'I'ITI -

\ JOINT I;I>;OI,I TION.

I 'rojH ?- in ana in. ndinent to tlie Constitutionof 1 he t 011)monwealth.

S' linn I, lie it resolved by the Senate an
' I tins, ol l(cpresentiiti\. - ol the Common
wealt Ii in < ieneral Assernblv met. That the
lollov. :u*i is proposed as amendments to the
1 onstitui ion of tlie <'oiiirnoiiweallli ofiVun-syl\nnia, in aecordanee ulllithe provisions
ol the eighteenth article thereof:
Aiiieudtnehi iiiii to Article Kiiiit, section

1 >ne
Add at llie end of the lirst paragraph of said

section, alter the words "shall beentitled to
vice Ml nllcieet ions," tlie wcrus "subject how
ever to such laws requiring and regulating
tin mist ral ion of electors as the I ieneral As-
sent!) > nay enact, "so that the saiu sectiotl
shall read as follow s;

section 1 Quaiilication of Electors. Kvery
ina;. .it i/i ntu ent > one > cai -\u25a0 I aue, possess-
nig n.i following ?,ualitletioiis, shall lie en
lit led lo \ ote at all . It el ions, subject howevei
to such law> requiring and regulating the
r. L is! rat ion ol . lectors as the 1 ieneral \ssein-
bl.v may eDact :

1. lie-hall iiave Ijeen a eit i/,»n of the United
Stale at least one month.

lie shall iiave resided in the Slate one
>ear having previously been a qualified elec
lor or native horn citizen of the Stale, lie shall
have removed therefrom and returned, then
-ixmonths, immediate preceding the elec
1ion.

11. shall have resided in the election dls-
l:act u here lie shall offer to vote at leiut two
monl h - immediately preceding the election.

i. If twenty-two > ears of age and upwards,
hi shall have paid within two years a State
or county tax,which shall have been assessed
atleasltwo months and paid at least one
month before the election.

Amendment Two to Article Eight, Section
Seven.

st |-iii,- out from said section the words "but
no elector s hall be deprived ofthe privilege of
voting by reason of his name not being regis-
tered. and add to said section llie following
words, "but laws tegulating and requiring thereglgt rai ion <>l electors may be enacted to ap-pl.v to citii s oAly, provided that such lawn be
uniform for cities of the name class,'' so that
the s ;i j,i seci inn shall read as follows:

Section". Uniformity of Election Laws.
Alllawsreguuiting the hoidlngofelegions by
the citizens Ol for the reg is [ration of electors
shall beanifevin throughout the state, but
laws regulating and n quiring the registration
of electors m#v IHJ enacted to apply to either
only, providefd that such laws be uniform lor
cita*. .th' >a lue 1\u25a0! ass.

\ tra. cop'.* ol I he Joint ltesolutioll.
W. W UltlEST,

eretary of the < 'ommonwi allh.

AMENDMENT TO illK CONSTITUTION
FHOI'o«EH TO THE CITIZENS OK

l"l! !s 1 I |\l <IN WKA I.TII FoItTHKIH \T-
I'KO\ ALOR REJECTION BY THEGENER-AL ASSEM oi.l 1 (FTHEt OMMON WAELTH
1IF PENNSYLVANIA,PUBLISHED B\ OR--I>ER OF MIT: SECRETARY OK THE COM-MONWEAI/TH, IN PURSUANCE OFAR-

| i ;C!.!: XVIII OF TilE t'< INSTITUTION.
A JOINT KKSOLI"HON

1 I Top..- ng aw ami ndment to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth.

J Section I. ,I'.:' il enacted by the Senate and
? l.'e|»re>eiitativc« of the I'oinmon-
weaii hoi Pennsylvania in (leneral Assembly
mi l ? am! 1 is liereby enacted by the authority
ol the Baiue,' 1 hat the following is propos
edas an amendment to the Constitution of
the Commoifwealth of Pennsylvania, In ic-cordance w it'll the pro\ isions of the Eighteen
t Ii article thereof.

Amendment.
Strike out section four of article eight, and

| insert in nlaV-e thereof, as follows:
1 section 112. All e led ions by the citizensshall

l be b\ ital'olor by sueli other method as ma\
| he prescribed by law: Provided, That seerec'v

1 in voting be preserved
A true copy of the Joint Ke-olution.

W. W. GUIEST,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

PRIVATE SALE
-OF VALUABLE?-

REAL ESTATE !

I The nmler-iu'ii' ii will sell at private
| sale his fa Kin which is locate! in Valley
rov. nship. jiiuladjoins the lamls of Geo.
D. Edniond-011, Mrs. Emannel Sidler.
John B MtOlahon and David Winter-

i steen. . : njiles from Danville and one
mile north'of Mansiiale, containing 6."»
Acres of laud, more or less on which is
erected a \u25a0

TWO-STORY DWELLING HOUSE.
with kitchen attached, bank barn, wag-
on shed and all other necessary build-

! ings.
The farm is well watered and wood-

ed. with a well at house and barn, wat
erin every field. Fences are all in goal
condition.' Fraitof all kinds in HOB-
dance. For further particulars ad-
dress

HENRY WINTERSTEKN.
Danville. Pa.

j Y^SniINISTK ATHIX'S M)TI(K.

Estat of James K. Late of Liuie
stone Township. Montour Comity
Pennsylvania, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that letters of Ail
ministration upon the above estate have bee
granted to jhe undersigned. All persons in
debtcd 10 the said Estate. ;ire required t
make payment, anil those having claims o
demands against tin* said estnte. will mak
known the ;nmc without delay to

SrsAN SHELL,
Administratrix

or C. G. VORIS, Attorney,
ililton. Pa.

Notice is hereby given to all persons iute
ested. that the following appraisement 1
real anil personal property set apart to tl
» iilow of decedent lias been tiled in the offi.
of the Clerk of Orphans' Court, of Montoi
County anil the same will be presented
said Court for continuation ni si. at I»:i 1
villc. mi >liiuil«>'. KvptfiiilH-r 'l3ril. I9U

and will be confirmed tinally within fo.
<i.ivs t hereafter unless exceptions are prev
ously tilled, viz:

Clara A. IJom y. widow of \V. K. Honey, lat
of the Borough of Danville, dee'd, persons
fieo.

Na01 : i V. (ilartman. widow of Welliiigti
Martman. late of 1 ooper Township. de<*'i
personal Sam.

< ertitie.l from records. August 2sth. liKfl.
.I.e. MM.I.KU. Clerk.
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| Girl
7

I
|H Is fond of pretty jewels. The k nsible man m

fj\ looks for the store where he can get the best m

I jewelry for the least money, and always feels
\ that the article is exactly as represented. m

Our jewelry can always be depended upon, m

t. It is a continual pleasure to the wearer.

V HENH"y HEMPE J>,


